
Le premier ministre McGuinty parle des moyens de lutter contre la grippe 
aux écoliers  

Il s'agit d'un type différent de saison de la grippe et d'un type différent d'année scolaire. 

Le premier ministre McGuinty était à l'école Rolph Road de Toronto pour aider les élèves à 
recevoir leur première leçon de l'année scolaire portant sur la façon de bien se laver les 
mains. Le premier ministre a rappelé aux enfants qu'un bon lavage des mains empêche les 
germes de se répandre. Il a également encouragé les jeunes à tousser et à éternuer dans 
leurs manches. 

Le virus H1N1 est apparu plus tôt au cours de l'année. Il s'agit d'une maladie respiratoire qui 
présente des symptômes similaires à la grippe saisonnière ordinaire. On pense que la 
contamination au virus de la grippe H1N1 se fait de la même manière que pour celui de la 
grippe saisonnière, soit principalement d'une personne à une autre par la toux, les 
éternuements et la contamination de surfaces. Dans certains cas, on a rapporté que la grippe 
H1N1 était à l'origine de graves maladies et de décès. Des précautions de base peuvent 
grandement réduire sa portée. 

La première leçon de cette année pour les élèves de l'Ontario porte sur le lavage des mains. La 
pratique d'une bonne hygiène permettra de contenir la grippe.  

Il est important que les écoliers comprennent l'importance de se laver 

Le virus H1N1 est maintenant la  dans la plupart des régions du 
monde.  
Les personnes devraient se laver les mains pendant 15 secondes ou plus. Les parents et les 
enseignants peuvent encourager les enfants à chanter une chanson pour faire en sorte qu'ils 
se lavent les mains de manière appropriée.  
Les vaccins contre la grippe saisonnière seront disponibles à partir d'octobre. On s'attend à 
ce que l'Ontario dispose d'un vaccin pour la grippe N1H1 en novembre. De manière 
générale, la population recevra une injection pour la grippe saisonnière et pourrait recevoir 
deux injections pour la grippe H1N1.  

souche dominante de grippe

Pour connaître le Plan de l'Ontario en matière de pandémie de la grippe. 

Pour connaître le meilleur moyen de prendre soin d'une personne à la maison qui est atteinte de 
la grippe H1N1. 

Améliorez votre technique de lavage des mains. 

–Dalton McGuinty 

enfants de l'Ontario apprennent les notions de base pour se protéger de la 
grippe H1N1 - 8 septembre 2009 
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souvent les mains. Nous espérons que les parents et les enseignants 
donneront l'exemple pour veiller à ce que nos enfants demeurent en santé et que nos écoles 
soient des lieux sains.  

L'Ontario est prêt pour une saison affairée de grippe mais nous pouvons 
tous prévenir la propagation de la grippe dans notre famille et chez nos 
amis. La mesure de prévention la plus efficace est de se laver souvent les 
mains de manière appropriée avec du savon et de l'eau pendant au moins 15 secondes.  

 

–Kathleen Wynne 

–Dr Arlene King 
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Rallying cry from beyond the classroom 
Tenacious human-rights lawyer Beatrice Mtetwa has an inspired 
message for Carleton students, Louisa Taylor writes. 

 

BY LOUISA TAYLOR, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN SEPTEMBER 9, 2009 7:38 AM  
 

 

There are many reasons why Beatrice Mtetwa is an inspired choice to address Carleton University's 
newest crop of students in their first week of school. Who better than a courageous human-rights 
lawyer to show first-years what they can do with their education, to demonstrate there's a world beyond 
campus that needs their skills and dedication? 

Mtetwa has become widely known for her work defending Zimbabwean citizens from the excesses of 
the Robert Mugabe regime. She has been followed, harassed and beaten by police, and still she keeps 
showing up in court, filing motions to release peace activists from detention and appeals to re-open 
banned newspapers. 

But more than that, Mtetwa is a living example to students who think they have to be all or nothing. On 
the outside, Mtetwa is a tenacious legal crusader, a dynamo in a tailored pantsuit, funky glasses and a 
calm demeanour. Inside, she is a 51-year-old divorced mother of two grown children, a shoe fanatic 

 

 
Beatrice Mtetwa, widely known for her work defending Zimbabwean citizens from the abuses of the Mugabe regime, will address 
first-year students at Carleton this morning. 
Photograph by: Bruno Schlumberger, The Ottawa Citizen 
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and "a party animal" with a weakness for Motown. 

"When I'm stressed, I like to go dancing," says Mtetwa, who adores old-school American R&B, 
particularly Marvin Gaye and Aretha Franklin, "the kind that makes you sweat on the dance floor." 

Mtetwa was born a fighter. Her father, a prosperous farmer in Swaziland, had six wives when he died in 
2007 -- "six current wives," Mtetwa says dryly -- and "at least" 100 children. As the eldest, Mtetwa took 
it upon herself to make sure she and her siblings -- whether full or half -- were properly looked after. If 
their father was dragging his heels when a sister needed money for school fees, or a half-brother 
needed clothes, Beatrice stood up and told him to live up to his responsibilities. It didn't go over well. 

"He saw it as insolence and he used to thrash me," says Mtetwa, who once diverted money earned 
from the farms to pay for the family's needs -- without her father's permission. 

"I think that's where my activism comes from. I'm used to taking on authority." 

Mtetwa became the first family member to graduate from university, and while her father expected her 
to fail as a lawyer, in latter years he was proud of her work. Family-law cases -- specifically, divorces -- 
are Mtetwa's bread and butter, but she has taken on more and more human-rights cases as the 
Zimbabwean government has become increasingly repressive over the past 10 years. Mtetwa has 
represented black farmers evicted from their land, opposition politicians, peace activists abducted by 
state security, and Zimbabwean and foreign journalists arbitrarily detained. 

In 2005, Mtetwa was given the International Press Freedom Award, and this year she was awarded the 
European legal community's prestigious Ludovic-Trarieux International Human Rights Prize. 

"Beatrice Mtetwa is an incredibly brave, dynamic woman who has fought for the rule of law during the 
dark days in Zimbabwe," says Blair Rutherford, director of Carleton University's new Institute of African 
Studies. "This is a fantastic opportunity for our students to meet this person who can provide insights 
into the struggles and into what led her to take that stance when it's much easier to walk away." 

Mtetwa says the answer is simple. 

"I believe in what I'm doing. It brings to the forefront things that otherwise would never have been 
known -- we made the government admit its role in the abduction of a peace activist! It's a fantastic way 
of getting things on the public record, so people 10 years from now cannot turn around and say, 'I had 
no idea what was going on, it was just some rogue elements in the government.' " 

When she speaks to the students today, Mtetwa wants them to ask themselves why they're at 
university. 

"Are they there so they can make a lot of money? Are they there because they have to be, because it's 
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just what happens after high school? Are they there because they want to do some good? 

"Once they know why, I want them to think about what options lie ahead for them and how to make 
those decisions," Mtetwa says. "I want to make sure they know there's a wider world out there, and that 
you can make money and still make a difference in the world -- not just in the Third World, but right 
here, in your own community. 

"History shows that good always prevails over evil -- maybe not tomorrow and maybe not next year, but 
someday." 

Note: In addition to her speech to first-year students, Beatrice Mtetwa is to participate in a panel 
discussion at 1:30 p.m. today on democracy and rights in Zimbabwe in the Bell Theatre at Carleton. It 
is open to the public. 

© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen 
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Man barred from eatery over swine flu fears 
 

BY BRUCE OWEN, CANWEST NEWS SERVICE SEPTEMBER 9, 2009 5:03 AM  
 

 

In what might be the first -- likely not the last -- human rights case to come out of the H1N1 pandemic, 
a Manitoba man has filed a complaint against a restaurant for allegedly denying him service after his 
wife was diagnosed with H1N1 flu. 

"He just wants an apology," Floyd Carlson's wife, Roberta, said Tuesday from their home in Pinawa, 
about 110 kilometres northeast of Winnipeg. "If they do it to one person, they'll do it to another. They're 
diagnosing people." 

Roberta said she was hit by the flu June 15 and within days found herself at the Health Sciences 
Centre in Winnipeg hooked up to a ventilator and multiple IV bags. 

"I don't remember any of it," she said. "I was in a coma." 

She was discharged Aug. 5. 

On July 2 her husband, a trucker, stopped in the nearby community of Seven Sisters Falls for a meal, 
she said. 

He had barely stepped through the door when the proprietor stopped him in his tracks. 

Roberta, 53, said her husband was told that he couldn't come in because his wife was sick. 

She said her husband recently filed a complaint against the restaurant with the Manitoba Human Rights 
Commission. 

Tina Lehman of Seven Sisters Motel and Restaurant said she's already apologized to Carlson, but 
added she stands by her decision. 

"I've got nothing to hide," she said. "I just thought I was making the right decision. There's a lot of 
people in this town who agree with me. 

"I feel bad about the whole situation," Lehman added. "He's a good customer. But I have to look after 
the welfare of my other customers." 

Roberta added she thinks she caught H1N1 days earlier when she was visiting with friends who had 
just returned from Mexico and were complaining they weren't feeling well. She said the bug hit her 
especially hard, attacking her lungs, because she has asthma. 
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It's estimated that about 10 per cent of Manitobans have been infected with H1N1. 

© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen 
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OECD urges Canada to maintain education 
investment levels 
Despite high post-secondary costs, taxpayers realize good return: 
international study 

 

BY PETER O'NEIL, CANWEST NEWS SERVICE SEPTEMBER 9, 2009 5:03 AM  
 

 

Both individual students and society reap significant financial benefits from post-secondary education 
despite the hefty cost -- particularly in Canada -- of putting someone through university or college, 
according to a study released Tuesday. 

The analysis of several dozen western democracies also found that more education results in a 
healthier and more socially cohesive country. 

"Adults who have higher levels of educational attainment are generally more likely than those with 
lower levels of attainment to report that their health is at least 'good,' are at least fairly interested in 
politics, and believe most people try to be fair," states the report from the Organization for Economic 
Co-operation and Development. 

OECD secretary-general Angel Gurria said the international study showed that countries should keep 
investing in learning despite the recession's brutal impact on government finances. 

"Education pays," he told a Paris news conference. 

 

 
A girl sits in a classroom on Tuesday at Syed Pasha school, built by Canadian troops, 
near Kandahar Air Field in Afghanistan. An OECD analysis of several dozen western 
democracies found that more education results in healthier, more socially cohesive 
countries. 
Photograph by: Finbarr O'Reilly, Reuters, Canwest News Service 
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In Canada, a student pays on average $25,266 (all figures in U.S. currency) to get a post-secondary 
university degree or a diploma for a vocational program of at least two years in duration, according to 
the OECD analysis that used 2005 data. 

While that cost is less than half the OECD-leading U.S. total, of a little more than $56,000, it is far 
ahead of the next two countries with the highest direct charges for access to post-secondary education: 
Australia ($13,901) and Korea ($10,651). 

The "net present value" payoff from the resulting higher salary earned over a lifetime by Canadians 
with better education -- the payoff in today's dollars after taking into account such factors as the cost of 
the education, lost income while in school and higher taxes -- is $69,235 for men and $45,365 for 
women. 

The benefit is less than the OECD average of $82,000 for men and $52,000 for women, thanks to 
Canada's higher overall education costs, high tuition rates and more restrained worker mobility 
compared to the U.S., OECD officials said. 

The direct public cost to Canadians to cover that education totals $30,950 per student. But the "net 
present value" return to government coffers from higher tax revenues and lower social costs comes to 
$23,875 for men, $12,839 for women. 

Again, the net benefits to society are lower than the OECD average -- $52,000 for men and $27,000 for 
women. 

© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen 
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Obama's stay in school speech sticks to script 
 

BY SHELDON ALBERTS, CANWEST NEWS SERVICE SEPTEMBER 9, 2009 5:03 AM  
 

 

It turns out Barack Obama wasn't trying to indoctrinate U.S. children into embracing Marxist ideology 
after all. 

The controversy over the president's televised speech to high school students fizzled Tuesday, with 
Obama sticking to a pre-released script. 

"No matter what you want to do with your life, I guarantee that you'll need an education to do it," 
Obama told students at a high school in Arlington, Virginia. "You can't drop out of school and just drop 
into a good job. You've got to work for it and train for it and learn for it." 

Obama's 15-minute speech capped a week of hyperbole among Republicans and right-wing talk-radio 
hosts, who expressed fears of a hidden plan to politicize U.S. classrooms. 

The tempest was sparked by a U.S. Department of Education lesson plan -- distributed last week in 
advance of Obama's speech -- that initially asked students to write personal essays "about what they 
can do to help the president." It also included questions asking students whether Obama was "inspiring 
you to do anything." 

The subsequent uproar prompted the Obama administration to revise the lesson plans and release the 
text of the speech a day early so parents could review it. The message, in the end, was so non-
controversial even some of the most vocal critics tempered their attacks. 

"It's a good speech. It encourages kids to stay in school and the importance of education," said Jim 
Greer, chairman of the Florida Republican Party, who last week said he believed Obama would use the 
speech to spread "socialist ideology" to the nation's children. 

© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen 
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Bus driver never threatened pupil, court filing says 
Statement of defence denies claims by autistic boy's mother 
 

BY ANDREW SEYMOUR, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN SEPTEMBER 9, 2009 5:03  
 

 

Allegations that a school bus driver threatened to chop off a seven-year-old autistic boy's head with an 
axe are "willfully false" and the event never happened, according to a statement of defence filed on 
behalf of the driver and school bus company. 

In court documents filed by Ariette Schoorl and her employer, First Student Inc., they say claims that 
Schoorl threatened the boy on Sept. 22, 2006, after he wouldn't stop crying are either "false, partly 
false, fictitious, or partly fictitious" and should be dismissed with legal costs payable to Schoorl and the 
bus company. 

In their statement of defence, Schoorl and First Student Canada say the boy's mother falsely accused 
the bus driver of improper conduct and allege that the woman behaved "irrationally and hysterically" 
from time to time in pursuit of the claim. 

The boy's mother has filed a $750,000 lawsuit against the bus driver, the driver's employer and the 
Ottawa-Carleton District School Board for the "serious and permanent consequences" affecting the 
now 10-year-old boy, including post-traumatic stress disorder. 

According to the statement of claim, the boy has suffered severe emotional trauma and experienced 
significant setbacks in his daily functioning, including night terrors, anxiety, tension and heightened 
fearfulness since the incident on the grounds of his school, west of Richmond. 

None of the allegations has been proven in court. 

On the day of the alleged incident, the driver and bus company allege the boy became "hysterical" 
when the educational assistant ignored him and failed to take him off the bus. In the afternoon of the 
same day, an educational assistant had trouble putting the boy on the bus, where he first "verbally 
abused" the driver and then "pounded on the window and screamed hysterically" from his seat." 

"He did not wish to be on the bus and did not wish to go to school," the statement of defence says. 

According to the statement of defence, the child has "suffered from a long existing and untreatable 
condition of autism" and "has not lived a normal life free of tantrums and hysteria." 

Since the child has never functioned at a normal level or been capable of "full enjoyment" of life, there 
is no loss of earning capacity or potential for it, they argue. 
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Any trauma the child may have allegedly suffered was the result of a "pre-existing autistic state" from 
which he suffered, the statement of defence claims. 

Schoorl and the bus company also argue claims they were, among other things, in a position of trust 
and authority or responsible for the general safety of the boy are without foundation in fact or law. 

The Ottawa-Carleton District School Board says in its own statement of defence that Schoorl was an 
employee of the bus company and the board played no role in her hiring, training, selection or 
monitoring. 

The board has also filed a cross-claim against Schoorl and the bus company. If the boy or his mother 
were to be awarded damages, the board argues the damages were caused by the negligence of the 
driver and her employer and they should pay. 

In the cross-claim, the board says the "incompetent" driver would have created a "situation of danger" 
that the boy could not escape from and failed to take the appropriate steps to avoid the alleged 
incident. The cross-claim also argues the bus company failed to hire competent, properly trained and 
supervised drivers who exercised "reasonable self-control and self-discipline." 

Allegations in another portion of the statement of claim accusing the board of a "particularly egregious" 
lack of care for the welfare and safety of the boy in relation to another alleged incident, in which his 
mother claims he got off the bus and went to his grandmother's house instead of the school, are 
"irrelevant, frivolous and vexatious and an abuse of the processes of this honourable court." 

The school board "conducted itself as a reasonably prudent school board and states that none of its 
conduct justifies an award of punitive, exemplary or aggravated damages," according to its statement 
of defence. 

In a reply to the filing of the statement of defence, the boy and his mother denied making up the claims. 
They argue the defence of Schoorl and her employer is an "abuse of process" since they "rehash" 
arguments made in court in August during an unsuccessful attempt to have the suit dismissed. 

They also said the statement of defence doesn't address any of the allegations relating to the "verbal 
threats and intimidation" by the driver. 

aseymour@thecitizen.canwest.com 
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